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What is “Bible Study”?

EVER FEEL LIKE SECOND MIGHT BE “TOO BIG”?

There’s a class for every member of the family. “Some classes are set up by 
age and stage. Meaning, 1st graders are with other 1st graders. Married 
couples in their 30’s are (you guessed it) with other married couples in their 
30’s. Other classes are all ages and stages mixed.

WHAT DOES “CLASS” LOOK LIKE? IT SOUNDS BORING...

Each class explores what the Bible has to say in an age appropriate way. In 
every class from toddlers to adults, you will hear a Biblically based lesson 
with an emphasis on application. “What does this mean for me and my 
family?” “How does this apply to my marriage, my parenting, my career...?” 
Our teachers do an excellent job presenting the timeless wisdom God’s given 
us in the Bible in interesting, engaging ways.

WE’VE NEVER GONE TO SOMETHING LIKE THIS BEFORE

No problem! Adult classes have a lecture format and the environment
is laid back. We don’t do “discussion” because many find that intimidating. 
No one will ever call on you to discuss, read or pray aloud. Whether you are 
a Bible expert, or have never read a word, just come as you are. You’ll be 
greeted warmly. As for the kids... our staff and volunteers work hard to help 
everyone plug in and make friends.

WHAT HAPPENS OUTSIDE OF CLASS?

Adult classes begin and end with announcements about class events like 
family-friendly parties in someone’s home, or a community service project with 
the gloal of creating community outside of the walls of the church.



CLASS DIVISION ROOM

SATURDAY 5:00PM

Crosswalk Coed 30’s - 40’s B - 209

Gracetime Women All Ages B - 220

Lighthouse Couples 20’s - 30’s B - 218

Los de El Camino Spanish All Ages & Stages A - 307

Rx For Life Coed  50’s - 60’s B - 203

Warriors Coed  65+ B - 202

SATURDAY 7:15PM 
Happy Days All Ages & Stages A - 306

Underground College (1st & 3rd Saturday each month) FLC - 204

Contact Us!
Your Adult Bible Study Team Would love to hear from YOU

Micah Gill:  Adult 1 - mgill@second.org - 713.365.6340

Barry Wilson:  Adult 3 - bwilson@second.org - 713.365.6308

Diana Bird:  Adult Ministries Associate - dbird@second.org - 713.365.6307

June Goolsby:  Admin. Assistant to Micah Gill - jgoolsby@second.org - 713.465.3408 

Lisa Smith:  Adult 3 Assistant - lsmith@second.org - 713.365.6308



CLASS DIVISION ROOM

SUNDAY 8:15AM
Rise and Shine All Ages & Stages B - 312

SUNDAY 9:30AM
Amigos de Dios Spanish  All Ages B - 312

Becoming One Nearly / Newlyweds A - 319

Challenge Couples 30’s - 40’s A - 307

DIG Couples 30's B - 218

Family & Friends All Ages & Stages B - 220

GPS Singles  35+ A - 308

Higher Calling Couples 30's - 40's B - 310

Huddle Up All Ages & Stages B - 214

Purpose Couples  40+ B - 209

Relevant Couples 40's - 60's B - 216

The Flame Couples 20's - 30's B - 203

The Foundry Singles 20’s B - 302

The Knot Couples  20's A - 306

The Mix All Ages & Stages B - 307

The U College FLC - 204

The Well Women All Ages & Stages B - 303

Watchmen Men All Ages & Stages B - 318



CLASS DIVISION ROOM

SUNDAY 11AM
BestBuds.Us Coed  60+ B - 216

Caregivers Women 70+ A - 302

Empty Nesters Couples 45 - 65 B - 214

Exploring the Bible All Ages & Stages A - 306

Expositors All Ages & Stages B - 312

Family Connection All Ages & Stages FLC - 204

Friends Coed 70+ B - 203

Kingdom Citizens All Ages & Stages B - 218

Living Second Couples 40’s - 60’s B - 209

Pathfinders Coed 60+ B - 318

Seekers Coed 40’s - 60’s B - 307

Silver Belles Women 75+ A - 129

Special Friends Special Needs Teens & Adults A - 308

The Pursuit Couples 30’s - 40’s B - 220

Traveling Light Women All Ages B - 310

Walking Together All Ages & Stages B - 212

We Are One Coed 40’s - 60’s A - 307



Weekend Bible Study
Class Descriptions

AMIGOS DE DIOS  SPANISH CLASS  SUN 930  ROOM B312

Hola y bienvenidos a la Familia de Dios! Le invitamos a unirse con nosotros, mientras 
tomas tu café, para visitar con amigos y participar en nuestra clase que empieza con 
canciones de alabanza y continúa con la enseñansa de la Palabra de Dios.

BESTBUDS.US  COED 60+  SUN 11  ROOM B216

The best things about us are our fantastic teachers, our prayer ministry, and our 
fellowship. Our class members enjoy sharing our life experiences together (usually 
involving homemade treats). We describe ourselves as a benevolent, encouraging, 
mission and church-supporting, actively witnessing for Christ group of adults. 
Come join us!

CAREGIVERS  WOMEN 70+  SUN 11  ROOM A302

Caregivers Bible Study Class seeks to provide a comfortable, friendly, caring 
atmosphere for senior women. Excellent Bible teaching and a strong prayer ministry 
enhances spiritual growth and guidance. Participation in social, travel, volunteer 
service, and women’s ministry events allow our women to become connected to our 
SBC body of believers. Caregivers welcome women seeking to grow in Christ.

CHALLENGE  COUPLES 30’S - 40’S  SUN 930  ROOM A307

We are a Bible study class of married adults all about challenging ourselves to 
apply God’s principles in our lives, our homes, and our workplaces! With exciting 
activities outside of class and genuine fellowship in class on Sunday mornings, this 
is the class for you!

BECOMING ONE   NEARLY/NEWLYWEDS  SUN 930  ROOM 319

One of the happiest times of your lives can also be a little daunting. Engaged 
or newly married, there is no better way to start off together than to lay a solid 
foundation solely based on a relationship with God and truths found in His scripture. 
Join us Sunday mornings as we embark on the Journey that is life, and see what 
happens as we begin our lives as one.



CROSSWALK  COED 30’S - 40’S  SAT 5  ROOM B209

Why Crosswalk you ask?  -Because we help each other stay between the lines as we 
navigate this street we call life. Because we walk daily bearing our cross. Because we 
use the crosswalk to be right with God. Because Jesus is our ultimate crossing guard.  
Join us for an exciting in-depth study of the Bible to reveal His truth to help us walk 
through our daily lives.

DIG  COUPLES 30’S  SUN 930  ROOM B218

DIG is a class of married adults mostly in their 30’s who have elementary age 
children, but welcome couples of all ages! DIG wants to meet you where you are, 
love you unconditionally, encourage you, and show you how to DIG deeper in your 
relationship with Jesus Christ.  Given the opportunity, we would be honored to have 
you be a part of our family.

EMPTY NESTERS  COUPLES 45-65  SUN 11  ROOM B214

Are you an empty nester, or soon to be? Come join us as we dive into God’s Word 
and move into a new stage of family life. We would love for you to be able to 
celebrate being an empty nester and learn and grow together.

Join us this weekend as we look to God’s word for wisdom and insight into how we 
should lead our lives. Our class is designed to enable you to ask questions about the 
Bible and about daily life! We care about you and your family and are organized to 
minister to you not just on weekends, but throughout the week as well. What’s more, 
we also have a lot of fun!

EXPLORING THE BIBLE  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 11  ROOM A306

EXPOSITORS  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 11  ROOM B312

The Expositors are a friendly, diverse group of people ranging in age from early 
twenties to senior believers—all who desire to know and love the Lord more.  Our 
class uses an expository, verse by verse method. We learn the author’s intent for 
each book in its historical-grammatical context, within the scope of God’s unfolding 
redemptive plan, as revealed in the entirety of all 66 books of the Bible.



FAMILY & FRIENDS  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 930  ROOM B220

As our name indicates, we want to be a class that is like family! A family prays for 
each other, encourages each other, cares for each other when there is a need, and 
reaches out when you are missed! Our weekly class meetings will include time to get 
to know one another and a challenging time of Bible study. God’s Word will impact 
our thinking, our words, our actions, and our relationships!

FAMILY CONNECTION  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 11  ROOM FLC 204

Ours is a diverse class of singles & married couples, open to & inclusive of God’s 
people ranging from college students to grandparents. Family Connection strives to 
support biblically-based teaching from the curriculum, plus provide social interaction 
inside & outside the classroom.

FRIENDS  COED 70+  SUN 11  ROOM B203

While most of us fall into the 70+ category, some are still in their 60’s. We are 
a mixture of retirees and those still working. We have strong Bible study teachers 
and are blessed as we study God’s Word each Sunday. Our class focuses on three 
different, but closely related themes--love for one another, belief in prayer, and 
Christian fellowship.

GPS  SINGLES 35+  SUN 930  ROOM A308

GPS is an encouraging Bible Study for single adults over 35 years of age.  Our 
class enjoys frequent fellowship through lunches, dinners, game nights, movies, and 
volunteer projects.  Join us any Sunday and hear from God’s Word followed by 
worship together in our Elevate service and often--lunch!

GRACETIME  WOMEN ALL AGES  SAT 5  ROOM B220

Gracetime is an all ladies class that meets on Saturday nights. If you’re looking for 
a place where friends become family, and to get to know the Lord better--you’re in 
the right place!



HAPPY DAYS  ALL AGES & STAGES  SAT 715  ROOM A306

Happy Days is a class of people who met on Saturday night after the worship service.  
We’re all about Prayer- It Changes Life! We’re all about God’s Word- It Directs our 
Lives! We’re all about Outreach- We Want to share God’s gift of Grace with Others! 
We’re all about Christian Fellowship- We are one in the Lord!
(Note: there is no childcare at this time.)

HIGHER CALLING  COUPLES 30’S - 40’S  SUN 930  ROOM B310

Our class desires to study God’s word together, to seek proper understanding of 
who God is, what we should believe, and to order our lives according to that 
knowledge as recorded of the first church in Acts 2:42. “They devoted themselves 
to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and prayer.” 
Join us every Sunday as we learn about God, build relationship with one another, 
and “press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”  
(Philippians 3:14)

HUDDLE UP  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 930  ROOM B214

Ours is a class of mostly parents of high school students. We believe in community 
and desire to give people a place to “Huddle Up” in the name of Christ! Please drop 
by and spend a morning with us. Everyone is welcome!

KINGDOM CITIZENS  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 11  ROOM B218

The Kingdom Citizens class is a diverse class consisting of people from mid-teens to 
senior adults crossing all ethnic boundaries. This class is for those seeking the meat of 
the Word and a closer walk with the Lord.

LIGHTHOUSE  COUPLES 20’S - 30’S  SAT 5  ROOM B218

Lighthouse is geared toward young families (with kids or not).  However, we also 
have families with grown kids, couples who are newly-married/nearly-married, and 
many in between. We meet for Bible Study, attend the Saturday night “Elevate PM” 
service together, then move to our weekly after-church event (typically going out to 
eat, but other activities are mixed in). Our church family is just that - a family. You 
won’t find a more welcoming, exciting, fun-filled, Christ-loving group anywhere!



LIVING SECOND  COUPLES 40’S - 60’S  SUN 11  ROOM B209

The Living Second goal is to honor God by creating and maintaining godly homes. 
As we study the Bible, we talk about caring, nurturing, and supporting our families in 
all stages in life. We talk about issues affecting our children -- who are in their teens 
and into their 20’s -- and about issues affecting our aging parents. Deuteronomy 6:5-9 
is our class Scripture. Most of our members are in their 40’s and 50’s. We have class 
fellowships about once per month and are quite active in church service projects.

LOS DE EL CAMINO  SPANISH ALL AGES  SAT 5  ROOM A307

Nuestra visión es crear un ambiente donde creyentes adultos puedan crecer a todo 
su potencial en Cristo usando un ministerio que es relevante y racional. Nuestra clase 
abarca una aplia gama de diferentes edades y experiencias de vida, y juntos, somos 
un grupo creativo y cariñoso que oramos unos por otros y nos apoyamos mutuamente. 
Cad semana, encontraras una lección de la Biblia que será relevante a su propia vida. 
Venga preparado para lo inesperado, a disfrutar de la comunión, y a encontrar su 
lugar en la familia de nuestra iglesia.

PATHFINDERS  COED 60+  SUN 11  ROOM B318

As we study His Word, our class is filled with Christian faith and fellowship. We are 
not just a class, we are a fabulous family of faith. Please join us.

RELEVANT  COUPLES 40’S - 60’S  SUN 930  ROOM B216

Married Couples ranging from 40’s -60’s. We invite you to dig deeper into the 
doctrines of our faith. In this Bible Study class you will find how God’s work is 
still relevant in our lives today. Every Sunday morning our classroom is open at 
9:15am for fellowship time, a great way to catch up and get to know each other 
before class starts. 

The Purpose Class seeks to encourage each other to live “on purpose” for Christ, 
looking for opportunities to share Christ’s love with those around us.  We are a middle-
aged, couples’ class (30s-40s) with kids of all ages, so our lives are crazy trying to 
balance all that this life stage throws our way!  We seek to build personal relationships 
with each other through Bible study, social events, and sharing life together.

PURPOSE  COUPLES 40+  SUN 930  ROOM B209



RISE AND SHINE  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 815  ROOM B312

The Rise and Shine class is a loving group who indeed like to get up early to 
worship and fellowship with the Lord and each other. We are made up of both 
singles and couples, many of whom have reached their senior years. We enjoy our 
fellowship, but we are focused on keeping our Bible Study the main thing. 

RX FOR LIFE  COED 50’S - 60’S  SAT 5  ROOM B203

Join us on Saturday nights to connect with Him and each other through Bible study 
with practical applications, meaningful discussions, faith-centered fellowship, 
personal prayer support, and encouragement.  We have the cure for what ails 
you! Our class is open to all adults who want to strengthen their faith and find their 
purpose and position in the body of Christ.  We have adult members of all ages 
who are single, married, widowed, and divorced.

SEEKERS  COED 40’S - 60’S  SUN 11  ROOM B307

Seekers Bible Study has no age limitation! We have fun, food, fellowship and try not 
to take ourselves too seriously!  We are seeking to know and do God’s will, while 
trying to become more like Jesus on a daily basis.

SILVER BELLES  WOMEN 75+  SUN 11  ROOM A129

Silver Belles is a women’s class pursuing continual spiritual growth for service 
& witnessing. We are one class made up of 2 groups: One actively attends and 
participates in class and church events, while the other group is unable to attend 
due to health reasons. Both groups are actively connected through prayer, cards/
calls/visits, and Sunday lunches. Our class has enthusiastic, fun fellowships and a 
sense of humor, but does not overlook each other’s needs. Any visitor will sense the 
same on her first visit!   

SPECIAL FRIENDS  SPECIAL NEEDS 13+  SUN 11  ROOM A308

Special Friends is a ministry to teens and adults with special needs. We provide 
the opportunity for these men and women to grow socially and spiritually through 
interactive lessons as we study God’s Word together. Our goal is to help those with 
disabilities and their families to feel welcome and accepted in the Second Baptist family. 



THE FOUNDRY  SINGLES 20’S  SUN 930  ROOM B302

A community of young, single believers, committed to creating a welcoming and open 
environment around the transformative love of Jesus Christ and sharing that love with 
others. Join us as we embark on the journey of life together.

THE KNOT  COUPLES 20’S  SUN 930  ROOM A306

The Knot is home to young married couples in their 20’s and early 30’s. We seek to 
create and grow a community of believers in the same stage of life where we can 
encourage one another to make Jesus Christ the foundation of our lives, friendships, 
and most importantly our families and marriages.

THE MIX  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 930  ROOM B307

The Mix is just that – a big mix of people from all different backgrounds, ages, 
life-stages, and connections coming together to form our thriving class. The Mix is 
comprised of singles, married adults, and couples ranging from no-kids to empty-
nesters and everything in-between. 

THE PURSUIT  COUPLES 30’S - 40’S  SUN 11  ROOM B220

We are a group of young married couples dedicated to growing in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus and developing true fellowship with one another. 
Our Bible study class is where the church becomes family and true relationships 
are forged as we pursue a Godly life and active love for each other. Join us in 
The Pursuit every Sunday morning!

THE FLAME  COUPLES 20’S - 30’S  SUN 930  ROOM B203

Our class consists of couples in their 20’s and 30’s.  Some of us are newly married 
and some have been married for a while.  We all share one thing in common - we 
want to grow as followers of Christ!!! As a group we desire to learn the Bible, 
fellowship with one another, and serve our community.  



THE U  COLLEGE  SUN 930  ROOM FLC204

The U is the Bible Study that seeks to equip and encourage young college students to 
hold true to the faith through their college years. You can expect solid teaching from 
one of our adult leaders and from fellow college students! Come as you are… even if 
that is in the clothes you wore yesterday because you were up studying all night.

THE WELL  WOMEN ALL AGES  SUN 930  ROOM B303

Like the woman at The Well, we all need the living water only Christ provides! The 
Well is a group of women who thirst for that Living Water and gather on a weekly 
basis. We are women of every age—married or single, with or without children. The 
Well is the place to be and we look forward to welcoming you!

TRAVELING LIGHT  WOMEN ALL AGES  SUN 11  ROOM B310

Please join us as we work together to let go of things that keep us from experiencing 
God’s power and reality in our lives.  Journey with us as we encourage one another 
in the faith!  Hebrews 12: 1-2

UNDERGROUND  COLLEGE  SAT 715  ROOM FLC108

College students: join us the 1st & 3rd Saturday nights each month for a special 
gathering just for you! From worship nights to game nights, no Saturday night will be 
the same. Between studying for tests, working a job, and…just life, sometimes you 
just need some time to hang out with some friends and talk about real things. We look 
forward to hanging out with you soon!

WALKING TOGETHER  ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 11  ROOM B212

Walking Together’s goal is to provide practical Biblical principles for daily living. Our 
friendly atmosphere and informal style welcomes new visitors and strengthens the 
bond between existing members. Join us soon!



WATCHMEN  MEN ALL AGES & STAGES  SUN 930  ROOM B318

The Watchmen Bible Study class is for men devoted to studying God’s Word. This is a 
great place for you if you are want to know more about God’s word and to gain the 
friendship of godly men of all ages.

WE ARE ONE  COED 40’S - 60’S  SUN 11  ROOM A307

Ephesians 4:5 says “one Lord, one faith, one baptism” and this describes our class.  
We are a fun mix of adults (married and otherwise) from our 40’s to our 60’s who 
want to have a relationship with our Heavenly Father and each other. We love to learn, 
comfort, laugh, and pray for each other.  You are welcome to come on in and join the 
fellowship with We are ONE!

WARRIORS  COED 65+  SAT 5  ROOM B202

Our class has strong, in-depth Bible study every Saturday night.    We are a class of 
prayer warriors.  We are a class of individuals with different gifts and talents, but all 
are ready and eager to be on the front lines as Warriors for God. Are you ready for 
the challenge?  Come and join us! 



STUDENT MINISTRY  GRADES 6 - 12

JHIGH - FLC Building
Saturday 5pm - Rm 108
Sunday 930am - Rm 108
   11am - Rm 108

HIGH SCHOOL - FLC Building
Saturday 5pm - Rm 108  
Sunday 930am - Gym  
   11am - Rm 205

Wednesday 630pm
Worship Center

Second Loves Kids

NURSERY  BIRTH - 2 YEARS

1st Floor A Building - Saturday 5pm, Sunday 930am & 11am

NEXT LEVEL  GRADES 4 - 5

3rd Floor B Building - B314

Saturday 5pm, Sunday 930am & 11am

PRESCHOOL  3 YEARS - K

1st Floor B Building - Saturday 5pm, Sunday 930am & 11am

Saturday 5pm (PreK & K)
Sunday 930am (PreK) & 11am (K)
Bible Study opposite hour of GiGL

SECOND KIDS  GRADES 1 - 3

2nd Floor A Building - Saturday 5pm (Bible Study), Sunday 930am

Saturday 6pm
Sunday 11am
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